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Emmerson Evelyn was born on May 5, 1960 at the Maternity

Hospital in Barbados to Joyce Evelyn and Waliance Pilgrim.

Emmerson the second of four children and the only boy of Joyce

Evelyn.

He graduated from St. Leonard’s High School in Barbados.

Emmerson moved to the United States in 1987 leaving one son in

Barbados. He resided in New Jersey and he was blessed with a

daughter and three sons.

Emmerson will be truly missed and leaves to cherish his memory:

his mother, Joyce Evelyn; four children, his only daughter, Iindia

Evelyn and three sons, Akil Ward, Najir Dardan and Tyrese; three

sisters, Sonja Evelyn-Correa, Harriette Evelyn-Carter and Sanita;

three aunts, Ondean Harding, Andrea, June and Juliet; four

nephews, Lorenzo Evelyn, Carlos Evelyn, Corey Evelyn and

Shawn Evelyn; two great nieces, Elizabeth Evelyn and Jasmine;

two great nephews, Kamar and Justin; and one great-great nephew

Aiden Evelyn; favorite cousins, Kay and Jossette; close friends,

Shanay McCoy, Hassanah Taylor, Africa Darden and Sandy; and

a host of other cousins and friends.



The Processional................................................Minister & Family

Prayer of Comfort...............................................................Minister

The Scripture Readings
    Old Testament
    New Testament

Musical Selection.....................................................“No Weapons”

Acknowledgement

The Obituary

Musical Selection...........................................“Break Every Chain”

Expression

Homegoing Message

The Recessional

Rosemont Crematory
Elizabeth, New Jersey
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Professional Services Provided By

The family of Emmerson Evelyn would like to express our sincere
gratitude to everyone for the many kind expressions of love and
concern during our time bereavement. Your thoughtfulness is

deeply appreciated and will always be remembered.
May God continue to Bless and Keep you!
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To everything there is a season, and a time to
every purpose under the heaven. A time to be

born, and a time to die; a time to plant, and a time
to pluck up that which is planted; A time to kill,

and a time to heal; a time to break down,
 and a time to build up.

I’m sorry I had to leave you. My loved ones, oh so dear.
But you see, the Master called me, his voice was very clear!
I had made my reservation a heaven bound ticket for one,

And I knew that He would call me when He felt my work was done.
I know that your hearts are heavy because I have gone away,
But when the Master called me, I knew that I could not stay.
Yes, I’m sorry I had to leave you my loved ones, oh so dear,

But, you see, the Master called me and, now I’m resting here.
Yes, I’ve crossed on over to glory and to you all I say

Just stay in the hands of Jesus and we’ll meet again someday.

-Author unknown


